Abstract-The next-generation wireless networks are expected to become denser and more heterogeneous in order to boost the network capacity. However, densely deployed base stations (BSs)in heterogeneous networks (HetNets) cangiveriseto interference. Onthe other hand, a limited number of channels is allocated within the HetNets. Therefore, the efficient assignment of channels among BSsis considered tobean important issue. Furthermore, the density and heterogeneity ofthe networks motivate self-organizing resource management techniques. In this paper, we address the problem of channel allocation in HetNets, and propose a satisfaction based channel allocation algorithm. The problem is modeled asa game in satisfaction form, inwhich BSs act asthe players withthe constraint givenbythe loads attheBSs.The objective isto meet the data rate requirements of user equipments. In this regard, theBSsaimat seeking a satisfaction solution rather than the optimal one. In order to learn the satisfaction equilibrium, afully distributed algorithm based onthe individual utility is applied. Simulation results show that the proposed approach can increase the average BS's throughput compared tothe benchmark algorithms.
I. INTROD UCTION
Withthe increasing demand for higher ratedat a services , the deployment of heterogeneous networks (HetNets) are envisioned to enable next-generation wirelessnetworks [1] . In HetNets, macrocellba se station s (MBSs)and smallcell base stations(SBSs)are expected tocoexi st ina complex manner [2] .However , thedense deployment of HetNets may degrade theservicequalitydueto co-channel interference. Therefore, thereisaneedfor self-organizing solutions, in whichBSscanmanagere sources, andadapttothe changes in thenetwork 's conditions withminimalhuman intervention. Inthisregard , aneffectiveandflexible channel allocation algorithm canhelptoimprovethenetwork 's throughput by utilizingthe appropriate channels forbase stations (BSs).
Channel allocation schemes canbe categorized as centralized approaches and distributed approaches [3]- [5] . Inthe centrali zed approach, a controller entity optimizes the channel allocation tomeetthe quality of service (QoS) requirements. However, thismayincrease implementation complexity, especially asthe network's size increases. Ina distributed This worki ss upportedby EuropeanUnionsHor izon 2020re searcha nd innovation programme undertheMarieSkodowska -Curie granta greement No 713567. This publicationh as emanated fromres earch supported inpartbya researchgra nt fromScienc e Foundation Ireland (SFI)and is co-funded under theEuropeanRe gional DevelopmentFundunderGr ant Number1 3/RCI2077. approach,eachBS independently selectsits channel basedon thenetwork 's conditions. Another classification canbefound as: fixed, dynamic andhybrid channel allocation [6] - [9] . Ina fixed channel allocation scheme, theavailable channels are permanently assigned tocellsbasedonthe predetermined traffic demand [9] .A dynamic channel allocation scheme dynamically assignsthe channels tocells according tothe network's conditions. Inahybrid channel assignment, theset of channels isdividedintotwo disjoint sets including some channels thatare allocated tocellsusingafixed channel allocation scheme andother channels allocated usinga dynamic channel allocation scheme.
Severalwork s havestudiedthe channel allocation problem inwireless networks. In [10] ,afrequency allocation approach is proposed that guarantees a minimum average throughput touser equipments (UEs). Moreover, it requires littlecoordinationamongBS s. To minimize the cross-tier interference, a distributed spectrum allocation algorithm fortwo -tier networks is developed in [11] .The proposed approach isoptimalin termsofareaspectralefficiency . Theauthorsin [12] proposedan interference-aware channel segregation algorithm. In this approach , eachBS calculates its co-channel interference overeach channel, andselectsthe channel withthelowest interference. In [13] ,a two-stage dynamic channel assignment approach forthe downlink ofdensefemtocellnetworksis proposed. This approach utilizesagraph coloring algorithm to groupfemtocellUEs.A channel assignment methodbasedon genetic algorithms is presented in [14] ,wheretwo algorithms, general purpose simplegenetic algorithm andthelocalsearch basedhybrid genetic algorithm, areused .
Inthe context ofwireless networks, the framework of noncooperative gametheorycanbeusedasatoolforinvestigatingthebehaviorsofdecisionmaker s/autonomous agents (asthe players) and modeling competitions amongthemin the networks. Inagameinnormalform , each player aims at maximizing itsutilityfunctioninaselfishway.In [15] , the problem of channel assignment andUE association in denseIEEE 802.11wirelessnetworkis modeled asanoncooperative game.Thesolutionofthegameconvergestoa Nash equilibrium. However , mostwidelyused applications in wireless networks donot require theplayersto optimize their individual performances andattainthe highest achievableQoS level. Therefore, each player is interested inthe satisfaction ofsomeindividual constraints, insteadof optimization [16] . (4) where h(p) = (hI(p) , ... , hIB1(p))T is the vector of load functions. Tosolve(4) , a fixed-point iteration algorithm is applied [24] . Since the network hasthe limited resources, the BS's load cannot exceed one. If theloadofaBS exceeds this value,itwilldropsomeUEs (referred toasDEsin outage), and decrease their rates according tothe DE's utilization [25] .
For DE-BS association, ateachtime
set of DEsis denoted by K. Assume thatthetotal bandwidth w is divided in I NI orthogonal channels with bandwidth w/INI, where N istheset of channels. We adopt a load-coupled modelto account forthe effect of theload conditions over interference [22] Inthis regard, anew solution concept knownas satisfaction equilibrium is presented in [17] , [18] .Ina game in satisfaction form , ifa player is satisfied, ithasno interest in changing its strategy [19] , [20] . Therefore, onceall players are simultaneously satisfied, an equilibrium is obtained, whichis referred toas satisfaction equilibrium. Inthis paper, we propose a self-organizing mechanism for channel allocation problem in HetNets, inwhichthe problem is formulated asa noncooperative game in satisfaction form. We consider autility function asa function ofBS's throughput. Tolearnan equilibrium, afully distributed learning algorithm is applied. Inthe algorithm, the probability distribution assigned tothe strategies of a player is updated according tothe observed individual utility.This algorithm is modified version of the algorithm presented in [21] .Inthis regard, ifthe player isnot satisfied withits obtained utility , it selects its strategy according tothe probability distribution; otherwise, ithasno inclination to change it. However, inthe realm of wireless communications, all players might not always be satisfied simultaneously. To overcome this constraint, we decrease the satisfaction threshold for unsatisfied players aftera certain timeperiod. Therestofthis paper is organized asfollows. Section II describes the system modelandthe assumptions. In Section III , theidea of satisfaction equilibrium is described, andthe proposed channel allocation algorithm is presented. In Section IV, we evaluate the performance ofthe proposed scheme. Finally, Section V concludes thepaper.
Notations: The regular and boldface symbols refer to scalars and matrices, respectively. Foranyfiniteset A , the cardinality of set A is denoted by IAI . X T denotes the transpose of matrix X. The function :fl. </> denotes the indicator function which equals Iif event ¢ istrueand0, otherwise.
We consider the downlink ofa two-tier HetNet withtheset of BSs B including MBSs andSBSsas depicted inFig.I.The
where pb(t) denotes the estimated load ofBS b attime t, which is advertised byBS b through a broadcast control message. The estimated load Pb (t) is calculated as follows [20] :
Here, Sb(t) represents the strategy of player b attime t (i.e . the selected channel nb(t)). Let the correspondence fb be defined as follows: (6) where T(t) isthe learning rate fortheload estimation, in which it follows the format of l /t f3 with exponent f3 < 1.
III. SATISFACTION BASED CHANNEL ALLOCATION
Inthis section, wefirst formulate the channel allocation problem inthe HetNet asa noncooperative game in satisfaction form.To solve the game, a distributed satisfaction algorithm is applied. (II) where f b denotes the satisfaction threshold, meaning that player b is satisfied ifits utility isat least f b . An outcome of the game in satisfaction formis called satisfaction equilibrium. where Cb(t) denotes the throughput of BS b at time t. The following optimization problem formulation canbe defined as follows: (12) A satisfaction equilibrium isa solution of the channel allocation problem in satisfaction form. However, a satisfaction equilibrium maynot always exist fora given satisfaction threshold. Hence, after each time period T , an unsatisfied player b can reduce its satisfaction threshold by factor <Yb . f b .
Here, T should belarge enough such that the player isable totry almost all strategies in order to satisfy. Therefore, ifthe player be unsatisfied in i time periods, it redefines its threshold
A.ProblemFormulation
The optimization problem aimsat achieving a target required service rate 13 k for each
we define a utility function as follows : 
B.LearningSatisfactionEquilibria
Inthis subsection, a satisfaction equilibrium search algorithm based onthe algorithm described in [18] is applied to achieve a satisfaction equilibrium. This algorithm is executed inafully distributed manner. Thus, itis suitable for scenarios having a dense deployment of BSs. We assume that each player knows itsset of strategies and latest selected strategy. Furthermore, the player isableto periodically observe its achieved utility andthus,itcan also observe whether itis satisfied ornot.
If a player achieves its constraint, ithasno incentive to change its strategy. Meanwhile, the unsatisfied players select their strategies based on their probability distributions. Let 7rb(t) = ('lfb ,l(t) , .. ., 'lfb,ls"I(t)) bethe probability distribution assigned tothe strategies of player b attime t , where 'lfb,i(t) isthe probability assigned tothe strategy Sb,i E Sb attime t. Select a strategy Sb(t) according to (13) , 13: Calc ulate Ub (t) and h (t), according to (7) and (10), 14: for each Sb ,i E S b do 15: Update 'lrb,i(t + 1), according to (14), 16: en d for 17: end for 18 [27] .Thesimu lation parameters are summarized inTab le I.
Toeva luate the performance of the proposed self-organizing solution , we compare the satisfaction approach withthefo llowing algorithms:
• Random: eachBS selects its channel randomly froma uniform distribution (i.e. 'lrb,i (t) = Jkr for Vb E Band
VSb,i E Sb).
• Baseline-w : allBSs transmit overach anne l withbandwidth w. satisfaction approach yie lds an improvement intheUE rates when compared tothe benchmark approaches, and achieves ( 16) almost thrice the rates compared tot he baselineapproach with w/ I N I. Fora network with130UEs , the improvement ofrate perUEinthe satisfaction approach compared tothe random scheme andbase line-w isabo ut 35% and30 %, respectively. Moreover, asthen umber ofUE s increases, a drop intherate perUEcanbeseenfora ll approaches. The reason fort his is thatwithan increasing number ofUEsinthe network, the loads of BSs increaseandt hus , the interference increases . More interference decreases theS INR, res ulting ina lower rateforUEs. Fig . 3i llustrates the average rateperUEford ifferent number of SBSs fora network with100UEs.Wecan observe • thatwith increasing the number of SBS s, the average rateper UE increases. Furthermore, the satisfaction approach yie lds a with Notetha t, in order to assign the probabilities tothe strategies, eachp layer only req uirest heknow ledge of its observed uti lity.
) • Baseline-w / I NI: all BSs transmit over a channel with db( 'lrb,i(t)) = 'lrb,i(t) + fJb (t)Tb(t) (Jl {SI > (t )= S/ > ,i} -'lrb,i(t)
,Sb(t + 1) = { Sb(t) , if h(t) = 1 rv 7T'b(t + 1), if h(t) = 0,
4)Tose lect the strategy
Thepse udocode forthe proposed satisfaction channel allocation algorithm is presented inA lgorithm I . Theorem 1:The proposed channel allocation algorithm converges toaneq uilibrium of the game QSF infinitetime . -
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Figure2 . AveragerateperUEver sus thenumberofUEs , given 5SBS s. Figure4 . FractionofdroppedUE s versus thenumberofUEs , given 5 SBSs.
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Figure3 . AveragerateperUEver sus thenumberofSBSs , given100UEs .
Figure5.Avera ge throughput per BSver sus thenumbe r ofSBSs ,g iven100 UEs.
significant improvement in DE's rate compared tothebenchmarkalgorithms.Forinstance,the proposed schemeachieves about41 % and39 % improvement intermsof DE's rate, respectively, compared tobaseline -wand randomalgorithm, foranetworkwith11SBSs.
InFig.4,wedepicttheoutage probability asthefraction ofDEswhosearrivalsaredroppedduetotheoverloadof BSsfor different numberofDEs,foranetworkwith5SBSs. TheproposedschemeensuresalowerdroppedDEs;thus , alowernumberofDEssufferfromoutage . Moreover,as thenumberofDEsinthenetworkincreases , thenumberof droppedDEsincreases.Thisismainlyduetothefactthat , the loadsofBSsincreaseandmoreBSsareoverloaded;thus , they needtolimittheirloadstovalueone.FromFig.4
, wecan observethatthe satisfaction approachyieldsabout91 %,88 %, and95 % reductions indroppedDEs compared totherandom scheme,baseline -w approachandbaseline -wIINI approach, respectively,foranetworkwith70DEs.
InFig.5,weillustratetheaverage throughput perBSas thenumberofSBSsvaries,foranetworkwith100DEs.In the proposed satisfaction approach,theBSsselectthebetter downlinkchannel compared tothe benchmark algorithm,resultinginachievinga higher throughput perBS.Forinstance, the satisfaction methodimprovesthe throughput byabout 51%, 50%, 291% compared tobaseline-w approach,random algorithm , andbaseline-co / I NI, respectively , foranetwork with13SBSs.
InFig . 6, wefurtherassessthe performance ofthesatisfactionapproachintermsof BS's throughput,under different numberofDEsfor5SBSsinthenetwork.Inthisfigure, weobservethatasthenumberofDEsincreases,theaverage throughput perBSincreases . Moreover,the satisfaction approachyie lds ahigher throughput compared tothe benchmark algorithms. Fig.6showstheproposedapproachimprovesthe average throughput upto3times compared tothebaselinew/ lNI algorithm. Moreover, the satisfaction approachyields, respectively,uptoabout41 % and55 % of throughput improvement,relativetothebaselinewand randomalgorithmfora networkwith90DEs.
InFig.7,weshowtheaverageloadperBSasthenumber ofSBSsvariesfor100DEs
. ForthenumberofSBSsmore than9,theproposed satisfaction approach decreases average loadperBS compared totherandomalgorithm.Thisresult demonstrates thatthe proposed approachcanbalancetheload amongtheBSsfordensescenarios.
Furthermore, asthenetworkbecomes denser (i.e. thenumberofSBSsincreases),the averageloadperBSdecreases.Foranetworkwith17SBSs, the satisfaction approachreducestheaverageloadperBS about15 %, 26%, and37 % compared totherandomalgorithm, baseline-w, andbaseline-wIINI algorithm,respectively. 
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, I , I , I , I Inthi s paper,a satisfaction based ch annela llocation algorithm for self-organizing RetNets, hasbeen proposed. The problem is modeled as a noncooperative gamein satisfaction form.To solvethe game, a learning algorithm based on the observed utilityisapplied.Inthis approach , ifaBSis satisfied withits obtained utility, itha s nointere st to change its channel. Furthermore, the satisfaction equilibrium search algorithm canbe executedin a flexible anddi stributed manner. Simulation results have shownthatthe proposed approach can significantly improve theDE 's rate ,a ndd ecrease the number of dropped DEs inthe network, comp ared tothe benchmark algorithms.
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